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Matar Patterns of Light-phase Adult Jaegers 

The t hree species of jaegers ( Pomarine Stercorarius pomarinus, Parasi t ic S. 

parasiticus, and Long-tailed S. longicaudus) constitute a notoriously difficult problem 

in  field recognition. Immature bi rds pose the most excruciating aspects of this 

difficulty; but even typical light-phase adults may confuse inexperienced observers, 

especially if the d istinctive central tail feathers are broken or missing. For t his reason, 

practically any character separating the species may be worth not ing. 

Although it seems not to be mentioned in any of the standard references, I have 

always received the impression that light phase adults of each species displayed a 

different facial expression. Part of this, of course, is d ue to differences in bi l l  shape. 

But I believe that another major factor is the pattern of the malar region - the tract of 

feathers extending back from the base of the lower mandible. 

In l ight phase adult Pomarine Jaegers, this area is  a lmost always entirely deep 

b lack, imparting a "heavy-jawed" appearance and emphasizing the bulk of the bi l l .  

The adult Long-tailed has the basal, or forward, part of t he malar region black, 

sharply set off from the whitish or yel lowish rear portion; the black area usually 

extends only one-t hird to one-half as far back as in  t he Pomari ne. Light phase adult 

Parasitic Jaegers are more variable in this character. Their malar areas may be mainly 

whitish, with only a gray central smudge, or they may be mostly dark gray, shading to 

blackish centrally; but i t  is a good general rule that the darkest portion of their malar 

areas l ies at t he center - and that the color pales somewhat toward the base of the 

lower mandible. I n  the figure below I have sketched out typical examples of the malar 

pattern in each species. 
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Diagram to show malar patterns of adult light-phased Long-tailed (left), Parasitic 

(center), and Pomarine ( right) jaegers. 


